
How to Use the Award Hub 

A. To nominate colleagues for awards, please go to:  
 
https://www.jsg.utexas.edu/dgs/about/dgs-resources/faculty-affairs/award-nomination-
hub/ 





B. Explore and search for potential awards on this webpage in several ways:


• Professional Affiliation (e.g., AAAS, GSA, AGU)

• Career Stage

• Keyword or Month (e.g., discipline, named award, field, or month due) 

• Research Program

• Or a combination of factors
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C. Click on a potential award within the hub to see information, links as well as the DGS 
Qualtrics nomination form (more below in D):


D. Once you have an idea of who you would like to nominate for what award, use the DGS 
Awards Hub Nomination Form to submit their name to the Awards Committee:


 
https://utexas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bqkBplojNP0gMXs  
* Up to 3 awards can be listed on each nomination form (i.e., 3 awards per person you 
are nominating)


E. Once the Awards Committee received your nomination, one of the committee members 
(typically someone in your discipline) will begin exploring the feasibility of a nomination. This 
may include (but is not limited to:


• leading the nomination themselves if appropriate

• coordinating with the JSG nominator to get more information on potential nominations 

(this is especially helpful for us, you may know the award criteria and nominee better 
than we do so your help is invaluable!)


• contacting potential letter writers and allowing them to move forward with the 
nomination


• contacting potential letter writers and helping them coordinate letters or nomination 
packets (which can often just be providing helpful reminders, so the award goes in on 
time)


• or, if an award is not appropriate this year, they will curate the suggestion for a future 
year or nomination in consultation with the rest of the awards committee.


https://utexas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bqkBplojNP0gMXs


F. Additional Resources:


Best Practices for the EGU awards and medals: 

https://www.egu.eu/about/best-practices/awards/


Suggestions for writing a nomination: 

https://uwm.edu/nursing/wp-content/uploads/sites/287/2018/03/Suggestions-for-
Writing-a-Nomination.pdf 


SEG Honors and Awards Guidelines:

https://seg.org/About-SEG/Honors-and-Awards/Honors-and-Awards-Guidelines 


AGU Fellows Program Review Task Force Report:

https://honors.agu.org/files/2015/02/AGU-Fellows-Program-Review-Task-Force-
Report_Final.pdf 


Election to the National Academy of Sciences: Pathways to Membership

www.pnas.org/content/102/21/7405.short 
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